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Measurement is at the heart of scientific research. It 
cuts to the core of contemporary social science disci-
plines. Theories initiate the research process, but mea-
surement is indispensable in testing hypotheses de-
rived from theories in ways that build a coherent body 
of knowledge. The field of communication, which over 
the past decades evolved from time-honored rhetorical 
foundations to a theory-based, methodologically-so-
phisticated social science discipline, values measure-
ment in its various subfields. Mass communication 
scholars cannot study media influences without ade-
quately measuring media exposure and the constel-
lation of cognitive, attitudinal, behavioral, and unin-
tended, but consequential, media effects. Interpersonal 
persuasion researchers must have at the ready reliable 
and valid measures of compliance-gaining in dyads if 
they hope to capture the dynamism of interpersonal 
persuasion. 

Exemplifying the tradition of careful, finely-tuned 
measurement in communication research, Dr. Andrew
Rancer, who with his colleague Dominic Infante, has 
done much to empirically explicate the fascinating 
communication constructs – argumentativeness and 
verbal aggressiveness – discusses in the featured arti-
cle in this newsletter the important, intricate role mea-
surement plays in the study of these two communica-
tion-related traits. 

The constellation of issues he raises offer methodolog-
ical insights, clarifications, and helpful discussions 
of critiques, components, and strengths of the Verbal 
Aggressiveness and Argumentativeness Scales. On a 
broader level, they point to the importance of empha-

sizing persuasive arguments, rather than aggression, 
in everyday communication. Argumentativeness, rath-
er than verbal aggression, should be the mainstay of 
organizational, professional, and political persuasion, 
but, as the recent presidential campaign reminds us, 
mean-spirited verbal aggression is more prominently 
displayed than democracy-enhancing, thoughtful ar-
guments on which reasonable people can disagree. In 
empirically explicating, clarifying, and illuminating 
the methodological underpinnings of argumentative-
ness and verbal aggressiveness, Professor Rancer rais-
es issues important to measurement-focused method-
ologists, communication scholars, and those of us who 
treasure the humane harnessing of communication in 
everyday life.
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Most communication traits have been measured by 
the use of self-report instruments. Indeed, McCros-
key and McCroskey (1988) state, “The use of self-
report scales has been a hallmark of communication
research for decades” (p. 109). That is, to identify and
quantify the existence of a given communication 
predisposition, individuals are asked to respond to a
series of items or statements about their cogni-
tions (i.e., thoughts), behaviors, and affective states
(i.e., feelings) that deal with the trait being assessed. 
Self-report measurement scales or instruments are 
carefully and systematically constructed to measure the
dimensions of the given predisposition. Further, self-
report scales also endure much testing to ensure that 
they are both reliable (stable, consistent, and accurate) 
and valid (they measure what they say they measure).

After an individual responds to the items on the scale,
a researcher may obtain a total score for the entire 
scale or a score for each separate dimension of the trait
that the scale includes (if more than one dimen-
sion is measured). Respondents and researchers 
can then compare the total or dimensional score 
against the pre-established norms developed for 
the scale (i.e., scores found in previous research
samples). Norms regarding what are considered 
high, moderate, and low scores on a given trait are 
established by the researcher and scale developer.

Measuring the Aggressive Communication Traits
of Argumentativeness and Verbal Aggressiveness

Like several other communication traits (e.g., Commu-
nication Apprehension, Willingness-to-Communicate, 
Communication Adaptability, Rhetorical Sensitivity), 
two aggressive communication traits, Argumentative-
ness and Verbal Aggressiveness, have been measured 
largely through the use of self-report instruments. 
Argumentativeness is defined as “a generally stable 
trait which predisposes the individual in commun-
ication situations to advocate positions on controver-
sial issues, and to attack verbally the positions which 

other people take on these issues” (Infante & Ranc-
er, 1982, p. 72). Its empirically distinct companion
aggressive communication trait, Verbal Aggressive-
ness, is defined as “the tendency to attack 
the self-concepts of individuals instead of, or in
addition to, their positions on topics of
communication” (Infante & Wigley, 1986, p. 61).

Historically, for the measurement of argumentative-
ness and verbal aggressiveness researchers have re-
lied on the 20-item Argumentativeness Scale (Infante 
& Rancer, 1982) and the 20-item Verbal Aggressive-
ness Scale (Infante & Wigley, 1986). Instruments 
were needed to measure both traits to facilitate
research on argumentative and verbally aggressive
communication and to understand more fully
individuals’ orientations toward argumentative and 
aggressive forms of communication. Understand-
ing how to measure these predispositions was a
prerequisite to the development of training
programs designed to stimulate individuals’ construc-
tive conflict management orientations and reduce the 
tendency to engage in destructive forms of conflict 
management. The Argumentativeness Scale is of-
ten used as a way to measure trait argumentativeness
in order to identify those high, moderate, and
low in motivation to argue. Similarly, the Verbal 
Aggressiveness Scale is used to identify those
high, moderate, or low in the predisposition to
attack others verbally in order to “facilitate
research on the nature and control of (verbal)
aggression” (Infante & Wigley, 1986, p. 67).

Borrowing from Atkinson’s Theory of Achieve-
ment Motivation, the notion of trait argumentative-
ness was similarly conceptualized as an “approach–
avoidance motivational conflict” (Infante, 1987, p. 
171). In other words, individuals have competing
approach and avoidance motivations when engaged
in an argument. In situations where individuals 
hold different positions on a controversial issue, 
these competing tendencies are activated. During 
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an argument, a highly argumentative individual
experiences a sense of anticipation and excitement, 
and has a strong tendency to approach an argument 
while feeling little tendency to avoid an argument. 
Conversely, an individual low in trait argumentative-
ness would feel no such anticipation and excitement, 
and would probably experience strong avoidance
tendencies. These competing motivations are based on 
both personality (trait) and situational (state) factors.

The Measurement of Argumentativeness: The
Argumentativeness Scale

The Argumentativeness Scale was developed in a
series of studies reported by Infante and
Rancer (1982). Based on these studies, including 
a series of factor analytic studies, two independent 
dimensions emerged, one for ARGap (motivation-
al tendency to approach arguments), one for ARGav
(motivational tendency to avoid arguments).
Infante and Rancer (1982) found that the two fac-
tors were not correlated, and as a consequence,
motivational tendencies to approach and avoid
arguments were considered “independent from one 
another” (p. 75).

The 20-item Argumentativeness Scale was then
subjected to several tests for reliability (i.e., 
stability, consistency and accuracy), and these tests
established the stability, consistency, and accuracy
of the scale. Construct, criterion, convergent and 
discriminant validity were also examined in a series
of studies. As a consequence of these procedures, 
the final Argumentativeness Scale was deemed also
a valid measure of trait argumentativeness (Infante 
& Rancer, 1982, 1996; Rancer & Avtgis, 2014).

In terms of actual items that measure both
tendencies to approach and avoid arguments,
examples of items that measure ARGap (motiva-
tional tendency to approach arguments) include “I 
enjoy a good argument over a controversial issue”
and “I am energetic and enthusiastic when I ar-
gue.” Examples of items that measure ARGav (mo-
tivational tendency to avoid arguments) include
“Arguing with a person creates more problems for me 
than it solves,” and “I get an unpleasant feeling when 
I realize I am about to get into an argument” (for a 
complete version of the scale, along with scoring
instructions, see Rancer & Avtgis, 2014).

Trait argumentativeness scores can range from
-40 to +40. The norms established during the de-
velopment of the scale in 1982 suggested a mean
ARGgt of 4.44, with a standard deviation of 9.83, 
and with a normal distribution of scores. That is,
approximately 68% of the people will score bet-
ween -5.39 and +14.27 and will be considered
moderate in their general tendency to argue.
Approximately 16% of people scoring above 14.27
will be considered high in the general tendency
to argue whereas the 16% scoring below -5.39
will be considered low in the general tendency to ar-
gue. The Argumentativeness Scale has been in use
for over 30 years and has been translated into num-
erous languages including Chinese, Finnish, French,
German, Greek, Japanese, Korean, Romanian,
Slovakian, Spanish, and Thai. 

The Measurement of Verbal Aggressiveness: The
Verbal Aggressiveness Scale

The Verbal Aggressiveness Scale (Infante & Wigley,
1986) was developed in a similar fashion as the
Argumentativeness Scale Based on the concept-
ualization of verbal aggressiveness as a trait in which
individuals attack the self-concept of another, instead 
of, or in addition to, their position on controversial
issues, items were created to determine an individual’s
tendency to verbally attack an adversary during a
conflict. The result of factor and item analysis resulted 
in a 20-item Verbal Aggressiveness Scale consisting of 
10 positively worded items (e.g., “I refuse to partici-
pate in arguments when they involve personal attacks,” 
“When I try to influence people, I make a great effort
not to offend them”) and 10 negatively worded items 
(e.g., “If individuals I’m trying to influence really de-
serve it, I attack their character,” “When individuals
insult me, I get a lot of pleasure out of really telling 
them off”).

These items were then administered to a different
sample of students for further analysis. The results of a 
factor analysis produced two separate factors consist-
ing of positively worded aggressive items and nega-
tively worded aggressive items.  Although two separate
dimensions emerged, Infante and Wigley (1986)
suggested that the wording of the items (positive 
and negative) produced that result. The latent vari-
able identified by this analysis, item wording, was 
considered as a methodological artifact. As a conse-
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quence, they decided that the scale consisted of only
one dimension and that respondents would receive
only one score for verbal aggressiveness (for a
complete version of the scale, along with scoring
instructions, see Rancer & Avtgis, 2014). 

Verbal aggressiveness scores can range from
+20 to +100. The mean for the scale when it was
developed in 1986 was 49.10 and it had a standard
deviation of 9.79. The distribution of scores also
suggested the trait Verbal Aggressiveness Scale was 
normally distributed. That is, approximately 68% 
of the people will score between 39.31 and 58.89
and will be considered moderate in trait verbal
aggressiveness. Approximately 16% of people scor-
ing above 58.89 will be considered high in trait verbal
aggressiveness whereas the 16% scoring below 39.31
will be considered low in trait verbal aggressiveness.

This 20-item Verbal Aggressiveness Scale was 
then subjected to several tests for reliability (test-
retest, Cronbach’s alpha) and validity (convergent,
discriminant, criterion). As a consequence of these
procedures, the final 20-item Verbal Aggressiveness 
Scale was deemed both a reliable and a valid measure
of trait verbal aggressiveness (Blickle et al., 1998;
Infante & Wigley, 1986; Rancer & Avtgis, 2014).
The Verbal Aggressiveness Scale has been in
use for 30 years and has also been translated into
numerous languages including Chinese, Finnish,
French, German, Greek, Japanese, Korean,
Romanian, Slovakian, Spanish, and Thai.

The Argumentativeness Scale and the Verbal Aggres-
siveness Scale have been used extensively since their 
development to measure their respective communi-
cation predispositions. The scales have been cited as 
some of the most frequently used self-report scales 
in communication research over the past several
decades (see Kotowski, Levine, Baker, & Bolt,
2009; McCroskey, Daly, Martin, & Beatty, 1998).
As with most measurement instruments used in the 
social and behavioral sciences, researchers have
attempted to identify potential limitations of these 
scales and have offered suggestions on how the 
original scales could be modified. Indeed, most of 
the critiques that have been offered about the ar-
gumentative and aggressive communication traits
have centered around measurement issues.

Critiques of the Argumentativeness Scale

Item Wording

Dowling and Flint (1990) suggested that the term
argument could mean different things to different
people. That is, when completing the scale, individuals 
might perceive the term argument as more “relation-
ally based” than a “rational content-based discussion 
of issues” (p. 186). As a consequence, there may be a
tendency for respondents to perceive the avoidance 
items (ARGav) as referring to fights, bickering, or
quarrels and not as arguments over issues. Dowling
and Flint suggest that in our culture the concept 
of arguing may have a negative association for 
some individuals, consequently conjuring up un-
pleasant or punishing thoughts.

As a consequence, Dowling and Flint suggest that
researchers and respondents must pay careful atten-
tion to the wording choices used in the scale. They
advocated incorporating the phrase “argument over 
controversial issues” into each of the items of the
original scale. While the ARGav items do not
explicitly contain the phrase “controversial is-
sues,” the instructions provided to respondents on 
the original Argumentativeness Scale are clear in 
that they specify “This questionnaire contains state-
ments about arguing controversial issues.” To avoid 
this potentially confounding issue, it would be pru-
dent for researchers who administer the scale to
emphasize the instructions provided on the original
version of the scale before having participants 
complete it.

The Dimensionality of the Argumentativeness Scale

Renewed interest in the dimensionality of the
Argumentativeness Scale has emerged in the past sev-
eral years. Recall that Infante and Rancer (1982) ar-
gued that the Argumentativeness Scale contains two 
independent factors (also called dimensions): ARGap 
(motivational tendency to approach arguments) and 
ARGav (motivational tendency to avoid arguments). 
They based the scale on the approach–avoidance
internal tension individuals experience when a con-
flict occurs between individuals who hold opposing
positions on controversial issues. Hamilton and
Mineo (2002) and Kotowski et al. (2009) questioned this
assumption and concluded that the ARGap and
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ARGav dimensions are negatively correlated rather
than independent as suggested by Infante and Rancer 
(1982) in their original scale development report. They 
argue that a unidimensional conceptualization and 
measurement of trait argumentativeness is warranted.

Critiques of the
Verbal Aggressiveness Scale

The Dimensionality of the Verbal
Aggressiveness Scale

As with the Argumentativeness Scale, researchers 
have attempted to reassess the dimensionality of the 
Verbal Aggressiveness Scale. Recall that Infante and 
Wigley (1986) suggested that in the development of 
the scale, two dimensions or factors emerged: a first
factor with positively worded aggressiveness items
and a second factor consisting of negatively worded
aggressiveness items. However, Infante and Wigley
decided that the scale should be treated as uni-
dimensional and that researchers using the scale should 
add up the scores for all 20 items to obtain a total
verbal aggressiveness score. They reasoned that two
dimensions emerged due to the positive and negative 
wording of the items and not because there are two 
separate dimensions of verbal aggressiveness. They 
suggested that this “latent variable seemed to emerge, 
because, as would be expected, respondents tended to 
admit to the positively worded items. . . a little more than 
the negatively worded items” (Infante & Wigley, p. 65).

Some challenges to this assumption have emerged, and 
the unidimensionality of the Verbal Aggressiveness
Scale has been questioned. For example, Beatty and
his colleagues (e.g., Beatty, Dobos, Valencic, & Rudd,
1998; Beatty, Rudd, & Valencic, 1999) suggested that
the second factor that emerged, the positively
worded or “benevolent items,” was not an artifact of
the wording of the items but a true factor to be
considered. Consequently, they recommended that re-
searchers employing the Verbal Aggressiveness
Scale should consider only scoring the negatively
worded aggressive items to assess trait verbal
aggressiveness and use the positively worded items
as “distractor items” (Beatty et al., 1999, p. 16). Levine, 
Beatty, Limon, Hamilton, Buck, and Chory-Assad 
(2004) suggested that these benevolently worded items
might constitute a legitimate dimension related to 
“ego-supportive communication” (p. 246) and could be

predictive of traits such as empathy and communicative
responsiveness. However, they also added, “Whereas
reducing the scale to ten aggressively-worded items
is recommended, the current evidence suggests that
the negative consequences of scoring all 20 items
as a unidimensional scale are minimal” (p. 260).

A Response to the Critics

In a response to these critiques, Infante, Rancer, and 
Wigley (2011) presented several arguments designed 
to support the dimensionality of the scales. First, In-
fante et al. (2011) argue that “both the Argumentative-
ness and Verbal Aggressiveness Scales have a clear 
factor structure” (p. 45). 

Regarding the measurement of Argumentativeness,
Infante et al. (2011) remind the critics that
Atkinson’s theory of achievement motivation was 
the model and analog for the measurement of
argumentativeness. As such, it is suggested that, as
with achievement behaviors, both approach and avoid-
ance tendencies were assumed to operate for argu-
ments. Since the general tendency to approach argu-
ments (ARGap) is reduced by the general tendency to 
avoid arguments (ARGav), both dimensions are need-
ed to achieve this result (Infante et al., 2011, p. 45). 
Further, if one wishes to obtain a single score for argu-
mentativeness, reverse scoring the avoidance (ARGav) 
items can permit a single score to be obtained.  

Regarding the Verbal Aggressiveness Scale, they
underscore the importance of measuring this trait with 
one dimension. Since social desirability may be an
issue in obtaining a self-report measure of
verbal aggressiveness, “separating the scale into two 
factors, verbal aggressiveness and verbal benevolence,
destroys that attempt to account for social 
desirability” (Infante et al., 2011, p. 148).   

Conclusion

Measurement issues associated with argumenta-
tive and aggressive communication have garnered
almost as much attention and scrutiny from research-
ers as the consequences and ramifications of the
actual traits themselves. The theoretical underpin-
nings of both argumentativeness and verbal aggres-
siveness have been readily accepted by the vast
majority of researchers in the social sciences. Taken as 
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a whole, the plethora of studies conducted over the past 
thirty-plus years results in overwhelmingly conclusive 
evidence that the Argumentativeness Scale is a reliable 
and valid measure of trait argumentativeness. Similar-
ly, the research provides the same degree of evidence 
for the Verbal Aggressiveness Scale as a reliable and 
valid measure of trait verbal aggressiveness.

In the end, the measures originally proposed by
Infante and Rancer (1982) and Infante and Wigley 
(1986) continue to be used in their original form by
researchers. However, we welcome the development
of alternative tools and measures which could be viewed 
as potentially viable for use both in research and as
diagnostic tools for the measurement of argumentative
and verbally aggressive communication traits.
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